We are Australian.
We know Australians.

Meeting and event room hire

Calm, creative
spaces

Freedom to
collaborate

Central Sydney
location

Unique, well-thought-out

Write on walls and desks,

Find us in Crows Nest, with

rooms to help nurture idea-

stick up pictures, and easily

easy access to the city within

building in a neutral setting.

change the layout to suit your

minutes and free parking

session.

nearby.

Feel comfortable, be inspired and switch on
Ekas’s professional yet welcoming rooms are designed to inspire creativity
and collaboration. Our modern, light-filled meeting spaces also feature
multiple waiting rooms and kitchen facilities and are ideal for hosting large
or small group events, including:
• Training sessions
• Think tanks

Questions?

• Client meetings

Talk more with our
Account Management team:

• Group and individual interviews

Emmett Pocock
Geoff Eades
Melissa Smith
Ross Trewartha

• Short courses

• Staff and team meetings

• Seminars

• Practical and seated Exams
• Lectures



02 8415 7400

• Events



info@ekas.com.au

• Conferences

Service that goes beyond four walls
Unlike other venues, all our spaces come with an on-site manager to greet and assist you and your guests with all
your needs. Our rooms have access to all the essentials you need to host your meeting or event, including:
•

Access to a kitchen with light refreshments
(tea, coffee and filtered water)

• Complimentary ordering and delivery
from local restaurants

• Free wifi
• Whiteboard walls
• Projectors or flat-screen TV displays
(with connectivity to PC or Mac)

All of the facilities above are included in our room rates.
We also offer an extensive range of optional extras, such as non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, full catering
options, printing, and the use of a large number of laptops, tablets and telephones.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR ROOMS
The Red Room
A boardroom-style room with a
large centre table that hosts up to
10 people. This room includes a TV
with computer inputs, a laptop, fulllength wall shelving, wifi access,
a writable desk and a magnetic,
full-length whiteboard wall. This
room also comes with optional
extras of session video and sound
recording, live remote viewing
and the option to use the one-way
mirror to the viewing room (with a
capacity of 6 people).

The White Room
A boardroom-style room with a
large table that hosts up to 10
people. This room includes a TV
with computer inputs, a laptop, fulllength wall shelving, wifi access,
a writable desk and a magnetic,
full-length whiteboard wall. This
room also comes with optional
extras of session video and sound
recording, live remote viewing
and the option to use the one-way
mirror to the viewing room (with a
capacity of 5 people).

The Black Room
A large, ground-floor, boardroomstyle room that hosts up to 16
people. This room includes a TV
with computer inputs, a laptop,
full-length wall shelving, wifi
access, a writable desk and a
magnetic, full-length whiteboard
wall. This room includes a TV with
computer inputs, a laptop, fulllength wall shelving, wifi access,
a writable desk and a magnetic,
full-length whiteboard wall. This
room also comes with optional
extras of session video and sound
recording, live remote viewing
and the option to use the one-way
mirror to the viewing room (with a
capacity of 6 people).

The Grey Room
A medium-sized, boardroom-style
room that hosts up to 6 people.
This room includes a TV with
computer inputs, a laptop, floorto-ceiling windows with a private
outlook, and a writable glass wall.

The Orange Room
Take an entire floor to yourselves. With ample open space, easily configurable chairs and tables, and room dividers,
the orange room is designed to be flexible so you can arrange it to suit your session. This space hosts 35 people
seated and 50 including standing, and features two breakout areas with a couch, chairs, and cubes to easily
manage movement between sessions. It includes a full kitchen with a commercial fridge, bathrooms, independent
air conditioning, a wall-to-wall magnetic whiteboard wall and a projector. The Orange Room also boasts floor-toceiling windows to bring in ample natural light (featuring blackout and filter blinds), and an open, airy courtyard. This
room also comes with optional extras of session video and sound recording, live remote viewing and the option to
use CCTV viewing room (with a capacity of 6 people).

The Yellow and Blue Rooms
These are our two smallest rooms and are suitable for 2-4 people. These rooms offer a private space with a table,
chairs, laptop use, wifi and complimentary tea and coffee.They are an ideal option for freelancers and sole traders,
offering a professional and private space to meet while still being cost effective.

Pricing
Room rates
Room

Standard hourly rate
(9am-5pm)

Full date rate
(9am-5pm)

After hours rate
(<9am or >5pm)

Standard Room
Red/White/Black/Grey

$80

$550

$110

Meeting Room
Blue/Yellow

$40

$100

$70

Level 3 Room
Orange

$100

$600

$140

**Minimum $300 per day for all weekend sessions

Additionals
Per item
Bottled Water (small)

$1.00

Soft Drinks/ Juice

$2.50

Beer

$7.00

Wine - bottle

$7.00

Printing - 1 page

$0.20

iPads

$100.00

Additional catering
Small platter
Up to 4 people

Large platter
5-8 people

Bakers Basket

$30

$58

Afternoon Delight

$32

$60

Gluten Free Afternoon Tea

$35

$73

$32

$48

$40

$73

-

$85

$35

$73

$45

$65

$48

$73

$48

$73

$48

$73

$48

$73

Rustic mix of large muffins, Danish, filled croissants, fruit breads and daily baked items

Scrumptious assortment of petite cakes, slices, sweet tartlets & cookies

Chefs selection of gluten free bakery products

Scones

Beatufully soft scones with sides of jam, whipped cream, portions of butter and served with
fresh strawberries

Yum Cha Platter (warm)

Spring rolls, samosas, vegetarian gyoza & honey bags with dipping suce

Americana Platter (warm)

Pork & beef sliders, hot wings, sticky bbq pork ribs, potato, slaw

Gourmet Sandwiches

Sandwich mix of assorted wraps, rolls, Turkish, Panini, bagels, coctail rolls & sliced breads
filled to the brim with delicious fillings

Cheese & Fruit

Fresh sliced fruit togather with select matured local & imported cheeses, water crackers,
lavosh and dried fruits

Oriental Platter

Selection of sushi, nori rolls, crisp vegetable & noodle paper rolls, cucumber and bbq pork
bites served with sweet chilli sauce

Italian Antipasto Platter

Sliced deli meats, sun dried tomato, melon & proscuitto, tomato & bocconcini, kalamata
olives, tuscan frittata, char grilled vegetables, grissini, dip & bread

Vegetarian Platter

Tortilla sandwich wraps, spinach & cheese filos, frittata, vegetable & noodle rice paper rolls,
roasted pumpkin and feta & baby spinach salad

Tapas Platter

An ever changing mix such as: Salt and pepper squid, Persian feta, chorizo & haloumi
skewers, sautéed prawns, Kalamata olives, spinach & cheese filo’s, dolmades, bell peppers,
dip, tapenade, toasted

